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ABSTRACT: The available research concerning the processing of grass seeds is scarce, despite its 

fundamental importance for national and international agribusiness. The objective of this project 

was to evaluate the effects of processing phases on the physical and physiological quality of 

tanzania grass seeds for commercialization purposes. Seeds were sampled before processing and 

after leaving the air and screen machine (upper and intermediate screens and bottom); first gravity 

table (drift, upper and intermediate spouts); treating machine; second gravity table (upper, 

intermediate, and lower spouts). Seeds were evaluated as to water content, physical quality (purity 

and 1,000 seeds weight) and physiological (germination, first count of germination, seedling vigor 

rating, seedlings length of primary roots and shoots, seedling emergence in the field, and emergence 

speed index). The processing of Tanzania grass seeds in the air screen cleaner machine and gravity 

table are efficient to improve the physical quality of the lot. The seed treatment with dye ink 

reduces the seedlings emergence speed in the field. The processing is not required to meet the 

national commercialization standards of the Tanzania grass seeds, but for the international. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Brazil stands out as the largest producer, exporter and consumer of forage grass seeds 

(CARDOSO et al., 2014). At harvest, this seeds are gathered by sweeping the soil after dispersion 

and present large amounts of impurities that must be removed by processing, such as empty 

spikelets, earth, sand, straw, stones, weed seeds and other impurities (NERY et al., 2009; HESSEL 

et al., 2012). 

Furthermore, because they are not domesticated plants, the forage grass have uneven 

maturation of spikelets in the bunch and, at harvest, the lot is heterogeneous, consisting of seeds of 

different sizes, density, germination and vigor (MASCHIETTO et al., 2003; MENDONÇA et al., 

2015). Therefore, several characteristics need to be improved in the processing method to address 

the needs of the domestic and international markets aimed at commercialization and sowing 

(MASCHIETTO et al., 2003; HESSEL et al., 2012; QUADROS et al., 2012).  

The processing of seeds can be defined as the set of sequential operations after they were 

received in the Seed Processing Unit (SPU), designed to enhance the characteristics of the lot 

through homogenization and improvement mainly of physical, but also of physiological quality 

(FERREIRA & SÁ, 2010; PEREIRA et al., 2012; HESSEL et al., 2012). 

The physical component refers to the physical purity of the lot and the seed physical 

condition, which covers the water content, size, density and uniformity of these characteristics. The 

physiological component refers to the longevity potential and its ability to generate a perfect and 

vigorous plant being influenced by the environment in which the seeds were formed and by 

harvesting, drying, processing and storage conditions (CARVALHO & NAKAGAWA, 2012). 

The processing of grass seeds such as rice in the air screen cleaner machine and gravity table 

(PEREIRA et al., 2012) and Brachiaria brizantha cv. Marandu only in gravity table (HESSEL et 

al., 2012) allowed the improvement of physical and physiological quality of the lot. However, 

depending on the species and size of seeds, only the physiological quality is improved by passing 
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through the machines, as was observed for corn, whose lot already shows high physical purity when 

is received in the SPU (FERREIRA & SÁ, 2010). 

The seed processing machines perform operations based on physical differences (specific 

weight, density, size and shape) between seeds and impurities, so that the removal of unwanted 

components and the choice of the machines depend on the type of seed, the specie, the nature and 

the amount of impurities and the desired characteristics of the received material. Therefore, not all 

lots follow the same sequence during the processing (FERREIRA & SÁ, 2010; LOPES et al., 

2011). 

For forage seed processing is usually used the air screen machines that perform the 

separations based on physical differences between the materials in the lot, such as size and specific 

weight; and the gravity table that separates by specific weight (NERY et al., 2009; HESSEL et al., 

2012). Another machine would be the seed treater, used optionally, given that some foragers 

companies adopt the coating of these with dyes, polymers and other products to provide a more 

attractive appearance to the consumer market (PEREIRA et al., 2011; OLIVEIRA et al., 2014a; 

MELO et al., 2016).  

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of the processing steps in the physical and 

physiological quality of P. maximum cv. Tanzania seeds aiming the commercialization. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The seeds of Panicum maximum cv. Tanzania were harvested mechanically by ground 

sweeping (Racing 3500 Hercules model harvester) in the 2012/2013 harvest in Jales - SP and 

14,120 kg of gross seeds were sent to the Seed Processing Unit (SPU) of forage grasses in Ribeirão 

Preto-SP. The processing yield was 69% because at the end of process it was obtained 9,758 kg of 

commercial seeds. 

The processing was carried out by passing the seeds by an air screen cleaner machine, two 

gravity tables and a seed treater. After the stabilization of the operating equipment, about six hours 

after the beginning of the process, the seeds of each processing stage and the disposal from the 

machines were sampled at regular intervals of five minutes between repetitions, resulting in 

approximately 20 single samples per treatment, with an average weight of 100 g, obtained at 

different disposal spouts machines, according to the flow chart as shown in Figure 1.  

For each treatment, the samples were clustered and homogenized in compound samples of 

approximately 2,000 g and reduced to form average samples of 500 g which were submitted to 

laboratory analysis (BRASIL, 2009).  

Thus it was obtained 11 treatments at different stages of processing, as described below: 

control consisting of gross seed, unprocessed (T1). 
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FIGURE 1. Processing phases and the points where seed samples were taken (T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, 

T6, T7, T8, T9, T10 e T11).    

 

Air and screen machine (ASM) - after passing through the air screen cleaner the samples were 

collected from the retained material on the upper sieve, of round sieves with a diameter of 7/32 inch 

(5.56 mm), (T2); intermediate sieve of braided mesh 20 yarn AWG (diameter of 0.8118 mm) square 

holes with 30x30 mm openings (T3); metal plate bottom that retains small material which passed 

through the sieves (T4). The seed company routinely considers disposals T2 and T4. 

First gravity table (GTI) - was sampled the drift material removed by vacuum at the entrance 

of this machine, considered disposal by the company (T5). This equipment had 2.40 m surface long, 

1.25 m wide, vibration speed of 1,750 rpm, 17° and 12° of transverse and longitudinal tilting, 

respectively. After passing the first gravitational table samples were collected from the upper 

disposal consisting of material fraction collected at 35 cm from the highest end of the table output 

when considering its lateral tilt (T6) and in the intermediate disposal, composed by the material 

collected on the intermediate segment of 60 cm from the table output (T7). The seeds from the 

lower disposal consisting of material fraction collected on the segment of 30 cm from the lower end 

of the table when considering its lateral tilting, were not sampled, but transferred into a second 

gravity table. 

Seed treater - following; only the seeds from the intermediate disposal of the first gravity table 

were subjected to dyeing, just to improve seeds appearance, achieved by spraying the green dye of 

Laborsan Brasil® and mechanical movement of the mass in the treater machine Seed Mix VHM- 

4/10 T (T8). 

Second gravity table (GTII) - seeds were sampled after passing the second gravity table, 

identical to the first, but with the settings of the different disposals, since the upper was composed 

of material fraction collected on the 60 cm segment from the higher end of the table output (T9); the 

intermediate disposal, composed by the material collected in the intermediate segment of 45 cm 

(T10) and bottom disposal, composed by the material collected on the 20 cm segment of the lower 

edge (T11). 
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The divisions of the disposals in both gravitational tables were adjusted in order to allow 

greater concentration of undesirable materials at the lower disposal and therefore are of different 

sizes, as illustrated in Figure 2. 

 

 

FIGURE 2. Points where samples were taken from the first (A) and second gravity table (B). The 

lower extremity was considered that located at the lowest point of the spout when the 

lateral inclination of the table was considered and, as the upper, the opposite extremity. 

 

The average samples were received at the Seed Analysis Laboratory, of the Department of 

Plant Production - Plant Science, from the Agricultural and Veterinary Sciences College - 

(UNESP), Jaboticabal - SP and reduced in soil divider for obtaining the research sample (BRASIL, 

2009). For the evaluation of seed quality the following testing and determinations were performed: 

Water content - determined using the oven method at 105 ± 3° C for 24 hours, using two 

subsamples of 2 g of seeds per treatment, in precision scales (0.001 g) and data expressed as 

percentage with one decimal (BRASIL, 2009). 

Physical purity - determined using two subsamples of 8 g, which were weighed on a precision 

scale (0.001 g), the cleaning performed in sieves and passing in pneumatic blower complemented 

by manual separation to obtain pure seed, with the results expressed in percentage (BRASIL, 2009). 

The weight of the subsamples higher than the recommended by the Rules for Seed Analysis (RSA) 

was used to ensure greater representation of the components present in the lot and to achieve the 

appropriate number of seeds to carry out all the proposed tests and determinations. 

Thousand seed weight - determined using eight subsamples of 100 seeds taken from the 

portion of pure seeds weighted individually in precision scale (0.001 g), with the results expressed 

in gram (BRASIL, 2009). 

Germination tests - conducted with four subsamples of 50 seeds sown on two sheets of filter 

type wetted with KNO3 (0.2%) in the amount of twice the paper mass, in transparent plastic boxes 

(11.0 × 11.0 × 3.5cm), and individually wrapped in plastic bags 0.05 mm thick for the maintenance 

of substrate moisture at alternating temperature of 15-35° C with photoperiod of 8 h (78 μmol s-1  

m-2/8 h). It was considered germinated the normal seedlings present at the 28th day after sowing 

(BRASIL, 2009; TOMAZ et al., 2010). 

For the detection of dormancy, the remaining seeds of the germination test were submitted to 

the tetrazolium test. The seeds were cut longitudinally and medially through the embryo and one of 

the seed halves was immersed in a tetrazolium solution of 0.1%, maintained in a dark chamber at 

37° C for three hours. After this period the seeds were washed in distilled water and the reading was 

done immediately, classifying the seeds in viable (dormant) and non-viable (dead) (TOMAZ et al., 

2010). 

First germination count - performed together with the germination test, computing the 

percentage of normal seedlings obtained on the seventh day after sowing (BRASIL, 2009). 
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Seedling vigor rating - conducted jointly with the germination test, evaluating in the date of 

the first counting of this test the well-developed normal seedlings, which were removed and 

counted. Later on in the period corresponding to final count, the remaining seedlings were evaluated 

and the most vigorous normal seedlings and classified as "strong" were added to those of the first 

count (OLIVEIRA et al., 2014b). The results were expressed in terms of mean percentage of strong 

normal seedlings (vigorous). 

Seedling emergence in the field - evaluated by sowing four subsamples of 100 pure seeds per 

treatment in the spacing of 0.2 m between rows at a depth of two centimeters, the counts were 

conducted daily until 28 days after sowing and results expressed in percentage (OLIVEIRA et al., 

2014b). 

Seedlings length of primary roots and shoots - carried out with four subsamples of 20 seeds 

sown on a line drawn in the upper third of the substrate paper towel, pre-moistened with distilled 

water, in the amount of twice the mass of the paper, kept at 25° C for 14 days. After 14 days 

remaining in germination chamber, the normal seedlings obtained were separated by measuring the 

length of primary root and shoot, with the aid of a ruler with millimeter graduation. The average 

length of the seedling primary root and shoot was obtained by the measurements average of each 

normal seedling in each repetition. The results were expressed in centimeters per plant (OLIVEIRA 

et al., 2014b). 

Seedling emergence speed index - was conducted in conjunction with the emergency field 

testing, counting on a daily basis, at the same time, the number of emerged seedlings up to 28 days 

after sowing. The index calculation was carried out by applying to the collected data the formula 

proposed by MAGUIRE (1962). 

The experimental design used was completely randomized, with four replications and 11 

treatments (stages of the processing method). The data were not transformed because they met the 

assumptions of the normality and homogeneity tests; were subjected to analysis of variance and 

when significant, the means were compared by Tukey test at 5% probability. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The water contents of the seeds from the different processing stages were between 7.1 and 

8.9%. This similarity values is essential so that the tests are not affected by differences in metabolic 

activity and seed wetting speed. It is recommended that there are no differences greater than 2% of 

water content in the seed samples (STEINER et al., 2011). 

At different processing stages, the physical purity varies from 2.8 to 95.5% (Table 1). 
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TABLE 1. Physical purity (P), 1.000 seeds weight (TSW), germination (G), first germination count 

(FG), seedling vigor rating (SVR), seedling emergence in the field (SEF), length of 

shoots (LS), and seedling emergence speed index (ESI) of Panicum maximum cv. 

Tanzania seeds after processing phases. 

** Significant at 1% probability by F. Average test followed by the same letter in the column do not differ by Tukey test at 5% 

probability. 

ASM- Air and screen machine, GT I- First gravity table, GT II- Second gravity table, CV- coefficient of variation. 
1. Processing Steps that result in material disposal by the company, because they have more than 90% of impurities in its 

composition.  

 

According to Normative Instruction (NI) n° 30, from the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock 

and Supply - MAPA (BRASIL, 2008), the minimum purity standard for the commercialization of 

certified seed of P. maximum gender is 50%. Thus, based only on the purity characteristics, the 

original unprocessed lot (T1) would be able to be commercialized as seed in the domestic market, 

because it showed 71.5% purity. Just like the seeds from the upper disposal from the first gravity 

table (T6), which had even less purity of 55%, due to the high incidence of soil clods and stones 

(BRASIL, 2008). The presence of these impurities at the samples collection point of this treatment 

can be seen in Figure 2A. 

However, the processing enables the increase of physical purity, as observed in seeds from the 

intermediate sieve of the air screen cleaner machine (T3), intermediate disposal of the first gravity 

table (T7) after passing through the treater (8) and upper discharge of the second gravity table (T9) 

(Table 1). 

These results indicated the importance of using air screen cleaner machine and gravity table 

on P. maximum seed processing because the use of these machines enabled the improvement of 

physical purity and visual appearance of the seed lot (CARVALHO & NAKAGAWA, 2012). 

HESSEL et al. (2012) highlighted the importance of raising these physical attributes of forage grass 

seeds, because due to the intrinsic characteristics of the species and harvesting methods employed 

for production, these often have low quality. 

Aiming at the foreign market, the processing would be essential because most Latin American 

countries are using Brazilian seeds to form their pastures, and only purchase products with purity 

levels between 90 and 95% (MASCHIETTO & BATISTA, 2005). Thus, only the seeds from the 

intermediate disposal of the first gravity table (T7) after passing the treater (T8) and upper disposal 

of the second gravity table (T9) would be able to meet the requirements of the international market. 

Samples from the upper and bottom sieve at the air screen cleaner machine (T2 and T4), 

derived from the first gravity table (T5), intermediate and lower disposal of the second gravity table 

(T10 and T11) had a purity of between 2.4 and 8.7%, which means that more than 90% of this 

material was composed of impurities and thus would be discarded by the company (BRASIL, 2008; 

BRASIL, 2009). In general, impurities observed from the treatments were straw, stones, soil clods 

Treatments P TSW G FG SVR SEF LS ESI 

 (%) (g)   -----------(%)------------ (cm)  

T1- Check treatment (non-processed seeds) 71.5 c 1.15 c 74 a 72 a 70 a 49 a 4.2 a 6.7 a 

T2 - Upper screen of the ASM 1 8.7 e 1.04 d 75 a 73 a 52 b 48 a 4.2 a 6.2 ab 

T3 - Intermediate screen of the ASM 80.0 b 1.13 c 79 a 77 a 72 a 50 a 4.1 a 6.6 ab 

T4 - Bottom of ASM 1 2.8 e 0.67 e 27 b 26 b 23 c 26 b 3.8 ab 3.3 c 

T5 - GT (gravity table) driftings 1 2.4 e 0.57 f 5 c 5 c 3 d 6 c 2.4 bc 0.7 d 

T6 - Upper discharge GTI 55.5 d 1.27 a 79 a 78 a 72 a 50 a 3.7 ab 7.0 a 

T7 - Intermediate discharge GTI  95.5 a 1.26 a 81 a 80 a 73 a 48 a 4.2 a 5.8 ab 

T8 - Treater (T7 + coloring) 93.8 a 1.23 ab 76 a 73 a 72 a 41 a 3.6 abc 5.5 b 

T9 - Upper discharge GTII 92.0 a 1.19 bc 79 a 78 a 68 a 46 a 3.6 abc 5.9 ab 

T10 - Intermediate discharge GTII 1 4.2 e 0.36 g 10 c 10 c 4 d 8 c 2.0 c 1.1 d 

T11 - Lower discharge GTII 1 5.0 e 0.73 e 9 c 8 c 7 d 8 c 3.3 abc 1.1 d 

C. V. % 3.6 4.1 6.5 6.9 6.5 11.7 18.7 10.9 
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and other seeds, mainly Brachiaria brizantha L. All samples obtained from the middle and lower 

disposal of the second gravity table (T10 and T11) predominated empty spikelets and straw because 

they are lighter materials (Figure 2). 

Similarly, in studies of Brachiaria brizantha seeds processing (HESSEL et al., 2012), rice 

(PEREIRA et al., 2012), soybean (SILVA et al., 2011), maize (FERREIRA & SÁ, 2010) and forage 

radish (NERY et al., 2009), also predominated as impurities straws, stones, soil clods, weed seeds 

and immature seeds; but also damaged and attacked seeds by fungi and insects. 

Regarding the thousand seed weight, it was observed that the heavier seeds are from the upper 

and intermediate disposal of the first gravity table and treater (T6, T7 and T8), compared to the 

control (T1) and the disposal of the second gravity table (T9) did not differ from these treatments 

and neither by the control. The similar seeds weight from the intermediate disposal of the first 

gravity table (T7) and treater (T8) is expected, as the latter only dyed the seeds of the previous 

treatment. 

These results demonstrate the processing efficiency of improving the physical quality of the 

seeds when used as separation based on density. Similar results were found by MELO et al. (2016) 

with guinea grass seeds, GADOTTI et al. (2012) with tobacco seeds, HESSEL et al. (2012) with 

Brachiaria brizantha seeds and PEREIRA et al. (2012) with rice seeds. 

As for germination, it was found that the seeds coming from the upper and intermediate sieves 

of the air screen cleaner  machine (T2 and T3), higher and intermediate disposal of the first gravity 

table (T6 and T7), seed treater (T8) and upper disposal of the second gravity table (T9), do not 

differ from the unprocessed control. These treatments as well as the control (T1) showed higher 

germination to the minimum established for P. maximum that according to NI n° 30 (BRASIL, 

2008), which is 40% for certified seeds. 

Thus, based on germination and purity characteristics, the original unprocessed lot (T1) would 

be able to be commercialized as seed in the domestic market, eliminating the need to spend time, 

energy and manpower with the processing operations (BRASIL, 2008). It should be emphasized 

that the current sales price of forage grass seeds for the international market is 1.6 times higher than 

the national: approximately US$ 2.37/kg and US$ 3.83/kg for the domestic and international 

markets, respectively (PEREIRA, 2015*). 

Similar results, of germination superiority after the classification of seeds in the air screen 

cleaner machine and gravity table were also observed for Brachiaria brizantha seeds (HESSEL et 

al., 2012), rice (PEREIRA et al., 2012) and tobacco ( GADOTTI et al., 2011). 

The seeds used in the study showed no dormancy because by the tetrazolium test (data not 

shown) the remaining seeds were dead. Dormancy occurs most frequently by freshly harvested 

seeds and harvested in the bunch, being naturally overcome by the harvest on the ground 

(MASCHIETTO et al., 2003). 

The results of vigor tests of the first germination count, classification of seedling vigor, shoot 

length, seedling emergence in the field and emergency speed index are shown in Table 1, but it will 

be only discussed the samples vigor that can be considered seeds for presenting purity and 

germination within allowable standards for the production and commercialization of forage seed 

species (BRASIL, 2008), that is, from the seed of five treatments: control (T1), intermediate sieve 

of the air screen cleaner machine (T3), superior and intermediate disposal of the first gravity table 

(T6 and T7), treater (T8) and upper disposal of the second gravity table (T9). 

The seedlings root length was not a characteristic influenced by the processing and, therefore, 

the data were not presented in the table. 

                                                           
* MATHEUS PEREIRA, Marangatú Seeds, personal communication, 07/2015. 
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The seeds of the control treatment (T1), intermediate sieve of the air screen cleaner machine 

(T3), superior and intermediate disposal of the first gravity table (T6 and T7), treater (T8) and upper 

disposal of the second gravity table (T9) presented maximum vigor according to almost all tests 

(first germination count, seedling vigor classification, seedlings shoot length, and seedling 

emergence in the field). 

The emergence speed, measured by the ESI, was affected by the seed treatment with dye ink, 

being the only one among the treatments considered seeds, which significantly reduced this 

parameter compared to the control. These results allowed us to observe a possible phytotoxic effect 

of the dye on the seedling during the emergency in the field. 

Even though some products may seem innocuous, their use in seeds treatment may harm the 

physiological potential of them as observed in the coating of Brachiaria decumbens seeds with sand 

and microcellulose (PEREIRA et al., 2011; SANTOS et al. 2010). In addition, application of dye 

implies in wetting and subsequent drying of the seeds, which must be done quickly to prevent 

imbibition and loss of vigor (CARVALHO & NAKAGAWA, 2012; SILVA & ROSSETTO, 2012). 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

The processing of Tanzania grass seeds in the air screen cleaner machine and gravity table are 

efficient to improve the physical quality of the lot. 

The seed treatment with dye ink reduces the seedlings emergence speed in the field. 

The processing is not required to meet the national commercialization standards of the 

Tanzania grass seeds, but for the international. 
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